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·~TION OF DEGRADED PASTURES IN THE HUHID TROPICS 

)..~, 

of' 1 
J .H. Spain 

INTRODUCTION 

The title of this presenta!:ion implies more than jus!: reclaiming 

degraded pastures. For the reclamation to be of interest, it must be 

hased on the use of new germplasm'and new technology which will result 

in more productive and stable, persistent pastures than presently 

possible with available germplasm and technolagy. 

Thus, an obvious question arises: Why reclaim' degraded pasture;:? Why 

oot let them revert to forest iostead? This is a fair questioo, sioce 

it :l.S true that mos!: degraded pastures, if ahandoned in the humid 

.ropies, will revert to forests. But what are the options? The 

demaod for meat aod milk 15 strong aod cootioually growiog as 

population expands in a11 of the countries in the regian. lo the tace 

of this demaod, more and more land will be clearea to produce food 

crops and livest.ock products io the humid tropics. As pastures 

degrade, productivity declines uot11 they are finally abandoned. In 

¡-he meantime, oe.. areas are cleared. aod: bu;·nec1 to meet the ever 

increasing demando 

o ~ NDV. 1993 
The strategy proposed i6 to proceed to assemhle a germplasm base and 

11 Presented by J.H. Spaio as sn issue io the 1984 CIAT Anoual 
Re\'Íew. January 21, 1985. Cali. Colombia. 
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dev~lop ne'" techn010gy as a basis for sustained, high yields, from 

already cleared areas and thus 510"' th" advance of clearing of ne ... 

lands. On the other hand, we eould do nothing and productivity w1ll 
. . 

continue to be low, the result being a more rapid demand for new iand 

becauae oí lo ... er unit area productivity. 

The Distribution oí Humid Tropical Forests in the World 

Most of the humid forests in tl)" tropics are found in Afriea, 

Southeast Asia and Latin Amer:ica. livestock production in Southeast 

Asia i5 largely associated with intensive land use in which cattle are 

used tor draft and are rnaintained on erop by-products sud pastures on 

marginal lands along roadways, dikes, and field boundaries. In 

Equatorial Atriee', very few ruminan.ts are found, primari1y because of .. 
trypanosomiasis where the vector (tsetse fly) is found. 

, 

Latin Americe has by far the largest expanse oí tropical humid forest<' 

-.. tU, the greatest opportunity for ruminant 1ivestock production. Thes 

map in Figure J shows th" dis, ribution of rainforesl:S in Central and 

South Amer!ca. The largest areas are found in Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, 

Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana and in the Amazon basin oi Northern 

Brazil. rabIe 1 shows che distribution of rainforests in ten 

countries with the greatest expanse of this ecosyatem. Brazil has an 

, estima¡;ed 35& milIion hectares; over 3 times the area ~pund in 
• 

Indonesia snd Za:Ú,'. Ihe countries within Latin America which have 

exploited rainforests to the greatest exteTit al' Venezuela, Bolivia 

snd P,'ru, the latter ... ith only 9% (estimatt:d) presently being 

'", .. 
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util:ízed. Brazil and Colombia are e«timated to have utilized on1y 3 

and 2%, respeetively, of Lheir tropical rainforest areas to date. 

Why do pastures degrade in the humid tropica? 

.' In broad terms, the principal causes of pasture failure in the l1umid 

Tropies are the following: 

.. 

l. Inappropriate germplasm 

2. Failure to :í.nc1ude legumes 

3. Declining soil fertility 

4. Inadequate grazing management 

5. W,·"d invasion woody regrowth 

1. Inappropriate germplasm: The use of germplasm whieh i5 not wel1 

adapted to edaphic, climatic and/or biotic facl:ors has been due 

in part to Lhe simple lack ·of apprópriate germplasm, but :ú is also 

due to a number of other factors. 1o'hen the forest 15 felled and 

burned, a large storE of nutrients is released from the biomass, and 

the soils ~~ieh are inherently poor and aeid under the forest cover, 

acquir •. an ephemeral ferti1ity due to the minerals contained in the 

ash af t.er the hurn. In Table 2, the mineral content in the vege-

tation, detritus and so11 are sho~ for a rainforest on an Oxi801 near 

Manaus, Brazil. Tlle biomass whic:h was ""tima red at over 500 tons/ha 

dry matter accounted for most of the store of K,. Ca, Mg and S. Less 

than a third of the P was in the biomass and on1y a quarter of the N, 

the b~lance being found primarily in the soil. 

Given the excelJ.ent initia1 soíl fertiH.ty, several high quality but 

nutrient demanding species establish very easily and grow luxuriantly 



during the firs!: fe", yeara, resulting in pastures with very high 

carrying capacity and excellent animal performance. However, when the 

soH fertility begins to decline, species like Hyparrhenia rufa, 

Panicum maximum, and Axonopus scoparius are no longer wel1 adapted to 

the environment, some for lack of adaptatíon to the extreme soi1 

acidity (especia1ly in the subsoil). Others which are wel1 adapted to 

'acid soils, fa re poorly because of dec1ining fertility. In Figure 2 

the performance of four grass epecies is compared during the first 

three years after establishment. Hyparrhenia declined very rapid1y; 

Panicum maximum "".H tbe mast productive at the -outset but also 

declinad rapidly, whereas Brachiaria clacumbens and Brachiaria 

humidicola sppeared to be much better (edap\lically) adapted, resulti,ng 
'V"..:J... . ' 

in more S\1stanG;6a,]: poduction. 

Many species which are climatically and edaphically adapted, encounter 

serious biotic l:imitations. An example of this problem ia the 

spittlebug on B. decumbens. Vas!: areas of pastures have been 

devastated by infestation of numerous spittlebug species which have 

rapid1y spread as pasture areas have increased. Diseases have not 

been a serious limitation as yet in the humid forest regione. 

2. Pailure to include legumes: Why are 1egumes not included? The 

high ini~ial fertility results in very vigorous growth of grasses of 

high quality because of abun,;ant N in the first fe.., years. Thus there 

is little incentjve to include legumes and, in fact, it is somewhat 

difficult to est;,':,lish legumes because of the great vigor of grasaes. 

Ihe second factor ",hich discourages farmers is their experience with 
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aggressive legumes such as Kudzu "'hich are muc:h more diffic:ult to 

manage in associations in the humid tropics than in savanna 

ecosystems. The dry season results in a rapid decline in the quality 

of grassas, and animal s consume the legume to compensate the lo," 

protein content of the grass. llowever, in more humid areas, the 

quality of gr"ss remains high during almost the eptire year, 
,< 

especially in the presence of legumes where N supply is assured. Thue 

the animale preferentíally graze the g~ass duríng most of the year, 

giving rise to legume dominance and eventual failure of pastures under 

traditional managemsnt. 

3. Dec:1ining effective so:tl fertility: In 'my view, most oi the 

nutrients are not actually Jost from eh,· 80il but becoms unavailable 

due to immobilization in the soil organic matter or, in the case of p. 

to fbation by the inorganic mineral fraction of the soil. The 

nutrients of majar concern are N; P, K, Ca, Mg and 90metimes S and Zn. 

Of these, 1 believe rhat N is ehe first 1imiting factor. Much of the 

N in the forest biomass is lost through vo1atili~ation when the torest 

i8 burned. Some oí the N ia 1eached in very permeable profiles but 

most of ie 18 proba!:>ly ímmobi', ized in the 8011 organic matter. In 

Figure 3 we see the decline of organie mate.·, content in the soil 

under pasture with time after felling and burning a rainforest. At 

the tÍllle of burntng there i8 a sharp decline in organic matter, 

followed by SOrne recovery and chen . !,parent stability over the 13 

years which "'ere included in this stue''y by Serrao et al. (1979). 

---------_ .... -
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Ir ia important to point out that these results and those to be 

presented in the fo110",ing slides ",lIich are based on the same source, 

were not derived from contre1led experiments ",hich lasted fer 13 

years. They are the result oi sampling 3 difierent soil rypes under 

pastures ",irh similar management but of differenr ages after burning. 

The data points are based on samp1ings frem different sites all 

carried out in the same year. 

Even though arganie matrer content seems to be quite stable, it is 

obvious, 

pasture 

gl'asses. 

that acute N deficiency is ane of 

degradation in most pas'tures that 

the firsr symptoms of 

are comprised only of 

PhosphoTus: Almost nane of the P is lost from the system; it is fixed 

by the inorganj c soi1 fracrion in varyl.ng degrees depending on the 

oxide and clay content' of the soil, and it is immobilized in the 

organic matter in relatively unavailab1e forms. Looking at the data 

of Serrao et al. (1979) in Figure 4, we observe a sharp in crease in P 

availability after burning and then a rapid decline in availability in 

a11 thn,e soils until a very 10lO' equilibriulU level of P is at:tained 

somewhere after 8 to 10 years. The critical 1evels indicated are 

obviously very relative. Tbe upper level of 10 ppm is suggested for 

erops. 

The level of 5 ppm is sll;:gested as 

pastures. Our experienee ha,; shown 

a critical levi] for tropical 

that most of the species we 

considered ",el1 adapted to 10-.; fertility, aeid Oxisols perform 
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very ",ell at levels far belo", 5 ppm; if the pasture is well managed, 

and gro"'ing vigorously thus roaintaining an environment favorable to 

efficient recycling.of nutrients. Uowever, ",hen N begins to limit the 

vigor of grass and productivity begins to decline, pastures are 

frequently overgrazed and 110ft with inadequate cover and almost no 

litter accumulating on the surface of the soil. The important 

symbioses begin to fail because of unfavorable conditions. In Table 

3, critical tissue levels for severaI tropical grasses are presented. 

1 would call your attention especially to the sharp contrast between 

the critical levels of P, K aud Ca for P. maximum and those for 

Andropogon gayanus and B. decumbens. The critical P level in B. 

decumbens is less than half that tor !. maximum and the critical Ca 

J ~vel in A. .ll.ayanus is only a lit tIc over One third that of P. 

! .. .dmum. It is not surprising that !. maximum (cv. COllllllon guinea) ls 

much more demanding than B. decumbens or A. gayanus. 

Potassillm: Potassium is said to be h:l.ghly subject to leachillg, but we 

see in Figure 5 that the level af exchangeable K increased markedly 

UpOD burning then declined rather rapidly to a new equilibrium level, 

approx:l.m.ately double that encountered :l.n I:he soil under the rain-

foresto We are not sure how K is .retained by these 80i18. 11: is 

unlikely that it 15 immobil1zed ln organ:i:c matter and because of low 

catlon exchang. capacity, very l1ttle 15 retained in the exchangeable 

formo Umvever, Oxisols in Carimagua are found tO" contain fram 2.000 

to 4.000 ppm total K and in the much older so11s of Planalt1na, near 

Brasilia, total contents of 1.000 to 2.000 ppm sre common (Le 
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Mare, -- 1982). Heavy leaehing losses are undoubtedly possible when 

the soil contains large amounts of exehangeable potassium, but at the 

low levels of K eoromon in strongly weathered soils, leaching does not 

seem to be sueh an important pathway of K 10ss (Ritchy, -- 1980). 

Caleium and Magnesium: As in the case of K, burning results in a 

s tricking increase in exchangeable Ca and Hg and the levels of t!lese 

nutr1ents in the soils tend to stabilize above estimated critical 

levels under grazed p~stures (Figure 6). 

In suromary, Lhe problem of declining soil fertility would appear to be 

primarily a problem of immobilization of nutrients in the soi1 organic 

matter and, to a much lesser extent in the inorganic fraction of che 

soil. We postulate thar the process is triggered initial1y by 

declinjng N fertility whic.h results in 106s of vigor and sharply 

reduceo dry matter production, over grazing and a successive failure 

of the critical symbioses in the system accompanied by a gradual 

slowing down of che rate of organic matter turnover, chus a general 

deficiency of nutrients avallable to the growing planto Excepting in 

extreme cases ",here the soil is lefr completely deÍluded and subjected 

to extreme run-off and erosion, not much of rhe fertility is actually 

losr from the 80i1 but is conserved in a rather stable organic matter 

fraerion. Ihis may be an important mechanism for con8erving mineral 

nutrients in a degraded sy8tem. 

4. In;~rlequate grazing managell1~: Overgrazing i8 a coromon problem, 

especially as degrading grass ¡-astures decline in productivity. The 

~-------------
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lack of apprnpriate management for legume-grass pastures has already 

been discussed. 

5. Weed invasion wood)' regrowth: A secondary problem: In my vie",. 

weed invasion i9 due primarily to the use of inapproapriate species. 

the lack of legume in the association. inade9u,ate grazing management 

and declinillg fertility. In other wnrds. weed invasinn 1s the end 

result of general pasture degradation. In SOrne cases, the introduced 

grasE is well adapted but becomes N deficient in a very few years in 

the absence of an associated legume. As its vigor declines, weeds 

rapidly invade the papture. In other cases, che grass species is 

ill-adapr<'d to che edaphic environment (e.g. P. maximum) and may also 

be subjecl' to adverse bioCic facCors. This, coupled with declining N 

fertility al so leads ro very rapid weed invasion. 

Reclamarion oi degraded pasrures 

It is more difficult c·) reclaim degraded pastures than it was to 

establish tham in1tially. This is dup. to a number of factors, 

including: 1) 10s5 of soil fert!l!ty, 2) increased soi1 acidity. 

especially in the subsoil. 3) competing vegetation, inc1uding 

naturalized grassas and weeds and certaío woody epecias of the 

original forest vegetarion, and 4) because of poor soil physical 

conditions, especially in badly degraded. overgrazed pastures, 

Germplasm: Col1ection and testing 

The tirst requisite for successful reclamation le obviously the 

availability or suitable germp1asm. The following poines are 
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especially important: 1) spirtlebug resistance in grasses, 2) seedling 

vigor, again esped.ally for grasses. 3) aggressive and resilienr 

species, both grasses and legumes. 'lJdisease resistance (this has not 

been a major prohlem to date, but we must remember that the vegetatíon 

has been totally changed and al1 of the pasture species are exotic to 

che environment), 5) efficient N fixation and fina11y 6) qualiry and 

palatability. 

PaIatabllity is especially important for legumes. more so than in the 

savanna ecosystem, for reaeons already discussed. Quality i9 also 

1mporrant and requirements will depend on the role of the pasture in 

the f,!rming system. For dual purpose cattle, hígher quality is 

ge,!erally required to essure adequate milk production. 

In Table 4, promising grass and legume germpla9m i9 shown for 3 

ecosystems including the humid tropice. Yon will note that many 

species included in this list are showing promise for the humid 

rropics. even though they were collected and screened for savanna 

environments. Some are well adapted across all three ecosystems as in 

; ¡le case of A. gayanus. Others, wbich faiIed in the savanna 

ecosystem, are well adapted to the humid tropics, e.g. common 

Stylosanthes guianensis. le.is clear that we already have promising 

germpIasm for the humid tropics, based on information from our 

Regional Trials Network, which inclndes many locations in humid forese 

environments. Associations of A. gayanus and S. guianensis are 

proving to be productive and stable in sev.eral llumid Tropics 

locations, as seen in this exampl!; from Yur1maguas. 
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Sorne of che new germplasm has promising spittlebug tolerance. 

Brachiaria brizantba cv. ~Iarandu, ",M,ch was selected and released in 

Brazil appears to be quite resistant to the insecto Many entomolo

gists feel that one of the principal mechanisms of spittlebug re

sistance is the extreme pubescense right down to the base of the plant 

as can be se en in this close-up view of Marandu. 

Strategy dependa on degree of degradation: If there is an adequate 

grass stand, it may be sufficient to sjmply introduce a legume. If 

the grass and the introduced legumes are well adapted to the 

ecosystem, this should give rise to a stable and productive pasture. 

Ií sufficient labor is available, along with suitable germplasm, weedy 

pastures like this Olle can be cleared and burn'ed in an appropriate 

season, over-seeded with legumes and some fertilizer, resultíng in 

excellent pasture recovery. 

fhe more eommon situatían is a greater degree of degradation and he re 

the strategy dependa on the amount and nature af biomass presento In 

some cases, it is sufficient to again fell che seeondary regrowth 

(Capoeíra, rastrojo), burn, plant one or more annual erops and include 

pasture species with the last crop before going back to pasture • 

In some cases, pastures are formed almost exclusiyely by naturalized 

species su eh as Paspalum spp., Axonopus spp., often times ineluding 

legumes sueh as this Desmodium triflorum. These pastures, ",ilen no! 

overstressed, may be rather stable and provide forage of reasonable 

quality, b\lt generally have rather lo", csrrying espadt)' (:!:: 0.5 
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an/ha) and decline rapidly in productivity during short periods of 

drought. 

In drier regions, where pasturas are frequently we~ded and burned, 

~eedy grass species such as Imperata spp. often invade (Toledo, J.M., 

1984), forming vast: areas dominated by this species, in this case in 

Bahía, Imperata braziliensis. This grass tolera tes burn very well but 

does not stand up under heavy grazing. There is insufficient biomass 

to proviae much fertility in the ash after burning, therefore some 

fertilizer is usuall)' required for pasture establishment. 

In wetter regions, the most coromon grassy. weed is Homolepis aturensis 

(Toledo, J.M., 1984). This i5 a highly unpalatabie species that 

tolera tes the heavy trampling of animale grazing associated species 

and becomes dominant because of its low palatability. However, it 

does not tolerate fire, and frequent!y can be managed by burning, 1f 

climatic conditione permit, by over-seed1ng and 

fertilization, if there is insufficient grasa and legume stand. 

¡,reed control 

If well adapted, aggressive grasses and legumes are used, and good 

management practices are follo~ed in order to ruaintain soil fertility, 

legume/grass balance and continuous cover, then ~eeds are usually nOl: 

" a problem. \ The :;.nclusion oí legumes i8 vital for reasons discussed 

earJ:i er" the problem has traditional:, y •.. [¡een one 
• • el 

of legume 

doulÓnance when well adapted aggressive species are planted in the 

humid tropics. Due to our inability to manage legume/grass 

association using traditional approaches. 
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Grazing management 

Ihe main abjectives in grazing management are: 1) ta maintain 

legume/grass balance, 2) to maintain a continuaus cover, both canopy 

snd litter over the soil, and 3) ta assure sustained bigh yields. 

Tbe need far legume/grass balance has already been trested. The role 

of cantinuous cover is to protect the soil from direct rain drop 

impact and direct sun, ta maintein high infiltration rates and thus 

reduce run-off and erosian hazard and to create a favorable 

micro-environment for maximurn biological activity which is essential 

for the efficient recycling of mineral nucrients and the maintenance 

of favorable physical conditions. 

During the past few years, we have gained a better understanding oi 

tbe effeccs and interaccions of the two major components of grazing 

management. Ihe effect of stock1ng rate 1s well understood in terms 

of forage on ofler and in some cases, legume/grass balance in the 

association. 'However, it 

apprecjate the very strong 

composition of the sward. 

is only recently that we have come to 

eftecc of grazing system on botanical 

In Figure 7. the management required to 

maintain most !,ssociations of adapted tropical grasses and legumes 

within what we call the "good management envelope" is shown. In the 

savanna environment, on structurally stable soils (Oxisols), we have 

found that continuous grazing usually favors the legume in the 

association and that alternate of rotational g1azing favors che grass; 

the longer the rest period the greater the advantage for the grasa. 

Thus, when percent legume in the association drops belo .. a certain 
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leve1 considered to be the minimum for good management, the rest 

period is de crea sed to favor the legume. Conversely, when the amount 

of legume reaches the upper 1imit, the rest period i8 increased to 

favor the grass. Stocking rate i8 adjusted to maintain the grazing 

pressure, in terms of green .forage on offer, within pre-e8tablished 

limits. 

This eohanced knowledge of the response oí pastures to grazing 

managemeot points to the possibility of" a flexible but pre-defined 

graziog management tor associations in which the "feed-back from the 

pasture in terms of measurable parameters i8 used to trigger 

management responsen; i.e. to define management systems. 

Using this model and starting with pasturas that had crashed badly, in 

0' bothe(fOtage 00 offer and legume grass balance, we have been terms 

able to attain almosr any level of botaoical composition desired. 

!lere lOe s .... ·, the same pasture which had crashed badly, now carrying 

twice the 'lUmber oí animals pt,'viously used but w1th a different 

graziog ay,;"e"" in thia case 7 days g:razing and 3S days rest with ao 

abundance oí forage but only about 10% legume, this i5 perhaps too 

little legume for this particular aasociarion, but eaaily corrected by 

adjusting the grazing system. This same strategy 1a being t!!sted in 

humid foreat envitonments through the regional trials collaborat1ve 

network and has proven successful in ,"·ttaining balanced pastures of !. 

decumbens and Desmodium ovalifolium as in this pasture in Yurimaguas 

and of !. humidicola and P. phaseoloides in Barrolandia, on the 

southern coast of Bahia. Much more testing 18 requited to validate 
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the proposed strategy. If 1t 1s successful across a range of 

environment:s, it should have great impact on pastura productivity, 

stability snd persisten ce snd should, among other thillgS, essentially 

eliminate the weed problem • 

• 
In ordér for a low input strategy to be successful, a high level of 

efficieney is required in the recycling of llutrients in the 

soil-plant-animal system. This is essential to assure conservation of 

searce mineral nutrients and to provide optimum nutríent avaílahility 

for the growing pasture at all times when moisture is not limiting. 

In al1 of this, N balance is of utmost importance because of the key 

role of this element in maintaining pasture vigor snd high 

productivit:y. The principal elements in the process of nutrient 

recycling are shown in Figure 8 (Tol",lo, J. T. 1982). The major 

purchased inputs are fertili2er snd mineral supplements. The 

principal sources of los s of mineral nutrients are in the animal 

products removed, mn-off and erosion las ses and leaching into the 

subsoil. 1 wil1 concentrate in the following discussion on the 

rellloval of nutrients in animal products and the importance of the 

lit ter layer aud the first centimeters of the mineral soil and the 

. . iriterface between these two cOlllpartments • 

Figure 9 shows the extraetion of the six principal elements removed in 

animal prodücts (Spaiu, Salinas, 1984). Based On au annual.pr04uction 

of 400 kg of liveweight/ha, just uuder 10 kg of N are removed, 6 kg 

of Ca. 3.5 kg of P, and less than 1 kg each of S, K and Mg. Nitragen 
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is not a purchased input, thus Ca and P appear to be the principal 

maintenance requirements for a system in which little or no loss is 

occurring from run-off, erosion and leaching. Ihe amounts of Ca and P 

removed in animal products are probably compensated by mineral 

supplementation where this is practiced. 

Ihe most crucial component of recycling effieiency is the management 

of tbe lit ter 1ayer aud tbe interface between this 1ayer and the upper 

horizon of the mineral soil. This zone, which 1 eall the "zone of 

maximum biological aetivity", is shown in Figure 10. llena we have 

concentrated the micro- and macro-flora and fauna engaged in the 

process of decomposing the litter layer, mixiog it with the mineral 

soil, facilitating the reabsorption of nutrients by the plant, the 

biological fixation of N and perhaps other symbioses of which we hsve 

not yet dreamed. The essentials for the efficient functioning of this 

"recycling factory" are: 1) continuous canopy cover, 2) a continuous 

supply of mineral- und nucrient-rich-litter to fuel the factory. We 

are int., ested in mOre thao just detritus; it is important that fresh 

green forage residue also reach the soil as a consequence of the 

trampling of grazing animals. Rather than being a loss., this flow of 

green forage into the lit ter zone i8 vital for efficient recyc11ng. 

Figure 11 shows a micro-schematic view of the associatian between 

rools and vesicular-arbuscular myeorhriza. Ihe hiphae and miceleae of 

I'),e fungus serve as effleient extensions of the roor systeJll for 

absorption and traosport of the less mobile nutrients to the plant, 

norably P, but probably Zn and other nutrients in chemically poor 

Oxisols and Ultisols. 
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Most nopical forage species are oeep rooteo, probably because chey 

have evo1ved in savanna or forest eoge habitats where subsoil moisture 

is important to their survival ano competitive advantage during the 

dry season. As can be seen here~. gayanus develops a very strong and 

vigorous root system to depths of over 2 meters in a oark red 1atisol 

at CPAC Planaltina, Br~zil.· ~his deep rooting gives rise to efficient 

use of subsoil moisture during the dry season and also results in the 

cycling of Ca and Mg from the subsoil to the surface. Over a period 

of four years in Carimagua. pastures of A. gayanus and P. ~imum 

associated with!. phaseoloides and~. capitata resulted in a two-fold 

increase in the concentration of both' Ca and Mg in the surface 20 

centimeters of the profile. as shown in Figure 12 (CIAT, 1982). 

What would appear to be a paradox is presented io Figure 13. Mere we 

see that the maiotenance requirements (or irnmobilization and the 10ss 

of nutrients froro the system) would theoretically reach a maximum when 

productivity reaches a minimum. The removal of nutrients in animal 

products ls a straight line function, incressing with production. The 

immobilization and 10ss of nutrieots frG ... the system reaches minimum 

when the pastures are growing vigorously and achieving near maximum 

production. This is an hypothesis; one which remaios yet to be tested 

in its entirety. 

We speculate that losses aboye those sccouoted for in removal in the 

product will increase slightly as one appr0;'lches maximum pJ:'oduction 

hecause of the need for attaining higher levels of solution 
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concentrations of nutrients in order to r"ach that ul t ima te level of 

production. This could lead to greater leaching losses. 

All of our experience to date supports the view thar ",ell managed, 

adapted grass-legume associations can and do achieve high levels of 

production with minimum purchased input requirements due to the 

efficient conservarion of mineral resources in the ecosystem. Some 

have called che ideal pasture a "mini-rainforest", suggesting the need 

for s mixture of numerous legume snd grass species of different gro"'th 

habits. inc1uding low, sod-formers and tal1, bunch type grasses and 

legumes that raqge from shrubby or creeping groundcovers to aggressive 

climbers and spr.l'sders, efficiently occ,.pying a11 of the micro-

environmental niches in the pasture. In fact, what we have is a 

highly productive and conservative, managed fa110w. The purpose of a 

fallo", is to conserve s011, improve 1ts phys1cal conditions and 

accumulate in a more readi1y availab1e form the essential nutrients 

for a subsequent crop cycle. This leads me to suggest a major 

potentilü role for the integration of pastures and crops. 

Pastures and crop rotations. On the highly weathered s011s of the 

humid t:ropics, the use of relative1y ley crop rotations (pastures 

rotated with annual crops) may be the on1y e,conomically feasible way 

to gro .. annual crops withj'n the context of minimum input systems. 1 

visua11ze systems in which crops would noc occupy more than 10 to 20% 

of the total area, with the balance in highly productive grassl l .. gume 

associations under grazing. This kind of combination cculd result in 

sustain .. ,} high yields from both components. One of the 
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obvious values of integrating annual erops and pastures would be the 

vaIue of the erop residues snd by-products as animal feed. especialIy 

in dual purpose produetion systems and during dry or relatively dry 

periods wben green forage availability may be a limiting factor. 

Interfacing research ls needed, not so much for the trensition from 

erops to pastures as for going in tbe otber direction. from pastures 

to crops. Ibere is almost no experience in tbe humid tropies in this 

area. 

Research priorities 

1 would as~ign high priority to the following Uve areas in the 

davelopment nf apasture reclamation program: 

Germplasm: There is need for continued colleetion and screening of 

germplasm, sharply focused on specific needs. One nf these is 

obv;ollsly resistence or tolerance of grasses to spittlebug. Another 

i5 the need for very early, vigorous growtb of seedlings to minimize 

problema of wead competition during the establishment phase. Tbere is 

also need for more palatable "nd bigher "ualit)' forage. especially for 

dual purpose product:ion syste .. ", 

Planting systems: Most of our experience in establishment of pastures 

in the humid tropics centers on felling and burning eithur virgin or 

secondary forests snd planting pasturas directly in the "sh or after 

one or two cropa, under-sowing the last crop with pasture speeies. 

There is need for B.n sggressive and imaginative B.pproach to planting 
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of legumes int:o existing grass swards where the grasses are .. ell 

adapted and for planting grass/legume associations, starting with weed 

invaded pastures such as Imperata grasslands in the drier regiODS or 

R. at'urensis 1nvaded pastures in the wetter ecosystems. 

Grazing management 

The grazing management model which has been proposed for tropical 

grass-legume associations should be tested ... ith a range of germplssm 

across ecosystems in the humid tropics. At the same time there is 

need for development of other management alternatives and the testing 

of ne .. methodology for the evaluation of ne .. germplasm. 

flutrient recycling: We are confident that associations of adapted 

legumes snd grasses, ... hen adequately managed, are potentially very 

effic1ent in concentrat1on of mineral nutr1ents and capable of 

attaining high levels of susta1ned production. Rowever, there is 

relatively little knowledge of the deta1ls of the concentration of 

nutriente in the different pools ... ithin the soil-plant-animal complex 

and the dynamics of nutrient flux through the system and ho .. these are 

,dfected by management practices. 

Weed control: Even though weed invasion 1s a secondary problem, it is 

a very real problem in the reclamation oí degraded pas~ures. By 

defin:i tion, these pastures are infested ,dth weeds, ei t),er he)¡baceous, 

gr:;ssy of woody, and theiT control during the establishment of the ne .. 

past:ure 1s crucial. In some instances, the use of chemical weed 

control may PrOve to be the most efficient means of controlling 

.' 
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competitíon during early establishment. T111age i8 often difficult if 

not impossible, depending on the method of clearing, because of 

stumps, trunks and roots. Implementa based on automatic tripping, 

spring loaded tines 

required. Once gooo 

or rolling 

stands of 

type 

weH 

tillage 

adapted 

implements 

and weH 

may be 

managed 

associations are obta1neo, weed control should again fade into the 

background. 

Conclusion 

Finally, as we look into the future for the humid tropicli we wonder 

if t:hey really are the "promised land" as many believe¡ or if the 

promises are cruel mirages wh1ch will continue to disappear over t:he 

horizon. J fear the latter "il1 be the case if scient1sts do DOt move 

aggressi vely to develop an adeql;"te' germplasm base and a technology 

appropr1ate to the situation. 
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lLLUSTRATIONS 

Distribution and use of tropical forests in ten countries. 

Slide of JMT - data of Klinge. 

Critical ciesue levela of P, K, Ca, Hg and S for aelected 

tropical forage grasses and legumes. 

Promising forage species for three ecosystems in the humid 

and subhumid tropics of Soueh America. 

FIGURE 1 }lap of Humid Tropies in Latin America - .!MT slide. 

FIGURE 2 Dry matter yieId oí grasses after establishment in an Oxisol 

in Belem, Brazil. (Source: M. Simao Neto ~ al., 1973). 

FIGURE 3 Changes 1n 5011 OM values 1n forest and K. maximum pastures 

of different ages (7, 15). 

FIGURE 4 Changes in soil avai~abIe P content in forest and P. maximum 

pastures of different ages (7, 15). 

FIGURE 5 Changes in soi1 exchangeable K conten. in forest and P. 

maximum pastures of different ages (7, 15). 

FIGURE 6 Changes in soil ca++ + Mg++ contene in forest and P. maximum 

pastures of different ages (7, 15). 

FIGURE 7 A schematic representation of the manag~ent required to 

maintain mose associations of adapted tropical grasees and 

legumes within the goad IIlanagement "envelope". 

FIGURE 8 The nutrient cycle in a legume-grass pasture. Source: 

Toledo and Serrao, 1982. 

FIGURE 9 The extraction of nutriente froro grazed pastures in beef 
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-1 
Based on the production of 400 kg liveweight ha 

FIGURE 10 The zone of maximum biological acrivity; the interface 

hetween the mineral soil and the litter layer. 

FIGURE 11 A schematic representatian af che assaciatian between roots, 

root hairs and V.A. mycorrhiza. The dimensions of the root 

hair, the mycelia and hyphae are relative but using the sama 

scale. 

FIGURE 12 The effect of time on Ca and Mg concentrations in surface 

soil under pastures JMT slide. 

FIGURE 13 The theoreical loss and/or immobilization of nutrients fron: 

a pasture as a function of production level. 
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Table l. Distrihution and use of tropical forests in ten countries. 

Country 

Brazil 

Indonesia 

Zaire 

Peru 

Colombia 

India 

Bolivia 

Papua-Nueva Guinea 

Venezuela 

Burma 

• 

Area ha x 106 

Total Forest 

851.200 356 

190.400 114 

234.500 106 

128.500 69 

113.900 46 

316.700 46 

109.900 44' 

47.500 34 

91. 200 32 

67.800 31 

% 

Utilized 

3 

30 

1 

9 

2 

73 

27 

1 

36 

29 
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Table 3. Critical tissue levels of P, K, Ca, Mg aod S for selected 
tropical forage grasses and legumes. 

·Especies 

GRASSES 

Erect 
Panicum maxilllum 
Hyparrhe~í:\lfa 
Andropogon gayanus 

Decumbens 
Brachiaria brizantha 
Brachiaria dictyoneura 
Brachiaria decumbens 
Brachiaria humidicola 

LEGUMES 

Stylos 
Puerad.a phaseoloides 
Centrosema pubescens 
Centrosema macrocarpum 
Zornia latifolia 
Desmodium ovalifolium 

P 

0.17 
0.16 
0.10 

0.09 
0.13 
0.08 
0.08 

0.22 
0.18 
0.16 
0.12 
0.10 

K 

1.15 
1.06 
0.95 

0.82 
0.98 
0.B3 
0.74 

1.22 
1.40 
1.24 
1.16 
1.03 

Ca 

0.60 
0.34 
0.23 

0.37 
0.25 
0.37 
0.22 

1.04 
0.98 
0.72 
0.82 
0.74 

Mg 

0.20 
0.22 
0.13 

0.24 
0.22 
0.21 
0.16 

0.20 
0.24 
0.22 
0.20 
0.21 

S 

0.15 
0.14 
0.13 

0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.11 

0.17 
0.16 
0.16 
0.14 
0.12 

Source: CIAT (19BO 83). Annual Reports, Tropical Pastures Programo 
Salinas, J.G. and Gualdron, R. (1984). 
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TabIe 4. Promising forage species for three ecosystems in the humid 
and subhumid trapics of South Ameriea. 

Species Well-drained savannas Tropical 
Plains Cerrados Forest 

Andropogan gayanus SI SI SI 

Brachiaria decumbens SI SI SI 
Braehiaria dict)'oneura SI (NO) (SI) 
ll!:aehiaria humidicola SI ·NO SI 

Centrosema brasilianum SI sr (NO) 
Cenl.rosema macrocarpum SI SI SI 
Centrosema sp. (type CIAT 5112) SI (NO) SI 

Desmodium ovalifolium SI NO SI 

Pueraria phas,~~loides SI NO SI 

St:!losil"nthes espitara. SI SI (NO) 
Stylo!!.anthes guianen"is "tardioU SI SI (SI) 
St:!los:mthes ¡¡uianensia (common) NO NO SI 
Stylosanthes maerocephala SI SI (NO) 

Zornis SI (SI) SI 

Source: Schultze-Kraft (personal communication). 

, 
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